Food Procurement

• High political ambition - 90% organic in all public meals
  – Procurement 100% organic
  – Organic conversion - not only on the plate but also in the minds.

• Seasonality and diversity
  – The apple case, diversity
  – Fish in season

• Kitchen- and market involvement
  – User dialogue
  – Market dialogue
  – Market monologue

• Procurement as a tool for teaching and reaching goals beyond buying food
  – Circularity
  – Prevent food waste
  – SDG, why is it important
  – Food procurement network
New food strategy – new tender this fall
• Health promotion
• Co2 reduction
• Waste management
• Social gastronomy

Find articles about food procurement in Copenhagen, The Apple case and the Food strategy at my LinkedIn profile:
Betina Bergmann Madsen

City of Copenhagen
www.maaltider.kk.dk

Contact:
Betina Bergmann Madsen
Betmad@kk.dk
+4523636229
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